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Bureau propose & I’assembhJo de procddor au vote par serutiii de lisle. II restore 
encore plusieurs places vacantos qu’il serai! ddsirabte ds romplir avant la Session 
de 1803. Cette session pourrait avoir lieu aux Etats-Unis, oil la grande Exposition 
universelle de Chicago offrira des admits que le monde ne retrouvera pas de long- 
temps probablement on Amdrique. k Is tin de la session, I’lnstitut international aura 
ft ss prononcer sur cette question.

he Bureau pense que le moment est arrive, oh il doit placer sous les yeux de 
i’assembido gdndrnle le bilan financier de I’lnstitut international. Co bilan est satisfai- 
sant; el votre prdsident Audio, avec le concours toiqoUrs bienveillant de votro secre
taire gdttoral et de sos autres collogues du Bureau, les moyens de donner une forme, 
el peut-Htre une Aendue nouvelle h vos publication^.

Pour conduce, Messieurs, je dirai quo I'expdrieilce des sessions de Romo et de 
Paris olkre une solids garanlic de I’esprlt sdrioux et pratique qui conlinuora L vous 
auimer dans les discussions de la prdsente session. Permettez moi cependant de vous 
fairs observer quo les questions portlies sur noire programme sent trds nombreuses, et 
que dans le nombro 11 s’en trouve plusieurs ii propos dosquolles peuvenl so produire 
do grandes differences d’opinion. Nos discussions pourraiout facilement ddpassor les 
limites du temps dent nous disposons; je vous prio done de manager scrupuleuse- 
menl co temps, et je recoinmande aux orateure la bridvoW. Ils savent d’aiileurs 
qu’elle est uno des conditions de la veritable eloquence. Nous avons le bonheur de 
compter parmi nous les reprdsentants do piusieurs grandes administrations, et nous 
voulons qu'ils puissonl, L lour retour, rendro compte L lours ministres quo 1'oouvre 
de I’lnstitut est digno do I’appui des Gouvernements; que los questions qui nous occu
pant on! une importance vminfent Internationale; quo les travaux des sessions muni- 
festent, commo jo I’ai dit, un caractbro sdrieux ot pratique; que les discussions tondent 
vdriiablement au ddvoloppement de questions admiuislrativos d'un intdrSt universal, 
et qu'cllos mdritenl i’atteution el le eoncours personnel des hommes d'dtat de lous 
les pays, el dos fonctionnaires charges do 1’administration des affaires dconomiques, 
ou sociales.

If* S-D.

Communication from Mr. Francis Galton on international anthropometry.

To Sin Rawsox W. Rawson, K. C. M. G., etc.
President of Ibo International Statistical Institute.

Dear Sir Rawson,

The establishment of an Anthropometric Section of the Statistical Institute, as pro
posed by Dr. Engel, seems to me to be an excellent idea, especially as the details of 
any anthropometric investigation on a largo scale ought to be preceded by much 
discussion by competent persons, and in many cases by tentative investigations, all 
of which the Institute is eminently qualified to promote.
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With pleasure I contribute, at jour request, a few of my own ideas on the subject, 
premising that the word « anthropometry » is frequently used in a very restricted 
sense; but that the sense in which I myself understand it, and in which I propose to 
employ it now, is equivalent to the « Measurement of Human Faculty » generally, 
and include a that of the effects of fatigue.

One important inquiry might be set on foot at one®. It is on the effect of school 
and college life upon physical development, so as to ascertain the existence of any 
hygienic faults, in order that they may bo discovered, and remedied in time. Dr. Venn 
has submitted to the International Demographic Congress an admirable example of 
such an inquiry. He has discussed a few thousand measurements, made during recent 
years, of the students at the University of Cambridge. He shows that they form a 
group which is remarkably homogeneous in respect to social antecedents; also that 
they can be sorted into three sub-divisions, in which the mean amount of the literary 
mid mental effort of the men they include, differs widely. The first sub-division con
sists of those who take high honours; the second, of those who succeed in taking low 
honours only; the third, of those who content themselves with an ordinary pass-de
gree, and do not aspire to honours at all. He solves the question whether the strenuous 
literary and intellectual labour undergone by those who take high honours affects 
their physique Injuriously under the healthful conditions of the life of a student at 
Cambridge. He clearly proves that the evils that formerly were, al least, supposed to 
have existed, are now statistically nil. The severe literary and mental work of the 
high honour men docs not affect either their eyesight, their chest capacity, or their 
muscular powers, with one or two trifling reservations that are not worth describing 
here in detail.

A.n analogous inquiry might very properly bo directed into the Universities of 
other countries. So far as severe study may there be found prejudicial to the eyesight, 
to the chest capacity, or to the muscular powers, it is to be inferred from the expe
rience at Cambridge that the injury is not caused by the study in itself, but to faulty 
light, ill-ventilated rooms, omitted exeicise, and other hygienic errors, all of which 
arc remediable. This, then, is an example of the sort of inquiry that the Institute 
might further at once. Il proceeds on clear lines, the apparatus it requires is of the 
simplest kind, and it does not demand n serious amount of labour. The principle by 
which the students should be sorted into subdivisions corresponding to those at Cam
bridge would, of course, have to be considered carefully for each different University.

It is unnecessary here to dwell on the value of anthropometric data concerning 
men of different ranks of society, and occupations, and origin. This is the usual object 
of anthropometric inquiry, and the necessary data and methods to be employed are 
fairly well understood, though the particular course to bo followed in each several in
quiry would have to bo carefully considered. On this familiar topic it is hero needless 
to say more. But further inquiries might well be made as to how far the promises of 
youth are fulfilled in after life. Those who buy and sell young cattle of any description 
have a fair knowledge of how they will turn out, and find little difficulty in pricing them 
satisfactorily. But we know much less about the probable future of youths. They un
dergo many examinations, and a certain number of their qualifications are repeatedly
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measured, but the relation between their college successes or failures and their achie
vements in after Ilfs lias never been determined as carefully as the subject deserves. 
Neither lias the relation between the physical qualities of a youth, including race, 
type, and temperament, with his future capacity of resisting the evil effects of various 
special conditions in after life, ever been satisfactorily investigated. I am myself en
deavouring to draw attention to this, so far as concerns die ability to preserve health 
in tropical countries, but I now refer to occupations generally.

The inspection of children at elementary schools in order to trace Incipient signs, 
If any, of nervous exhaustion has been attempted on a large scale by Dr. Francis 
Warner, who describes the results in a paper submitted at the same time as that of 
Dr. Venn to the International Congress of Hygiene and Demography. The methods 
he has hitherto used, and the signs on which ho relies in these earlier stops, are li
kely, as in all analogous cases, to bo improved by other inquirers, who shall begin at 
the point to which lie has shown the way. Much tentative inquiry into the most 
trustworthy and measurable symptoms of incipient fatigue is highly desirable, and 
might very properly be promoted by the proposed anthropometric section.

Before concluding, 1 would venture to remark that, though anthropometry owes 
an immense debt to Quetolot, we must bo careful not to follow his principles and 
methods blindfold. We must recollect that Quetelot lived in pre Darwinian times, at 
a date when the fixity of races was an established scientific belief. His central prin
ciple consequently was that the own man is the perfect man. The theory of evolu
tion now assures us of what common sense never doubted—- that this principle is 
radicaly wrong. The most desirable man is not the one who is mediocre in his wits, 
in his honesty, and in his aspirations; or, again, in the proportions of his figure, in 
his muscular power, and in his ability to endure fatigue. Anthropologists, as a rule, 
are behindhand in their studies of men of superior types, who rank above the medio
crity of their race in every respect, and are not to be confounded with those who rank 
above the majority in only a few conspicuous ways, through the sacrifice of other 
qualities which are no less essential, but of a less showy kind.

The general purport of my remarks is to urge that the attention of the proposed 
Section should be primarily directed to the investigation of methods, and only to such 
practical applications of them on a considerable scale as are obviously capable of yield
ing unambiguous and useful results. The Section would probably at the present time 
more usefally exert its influence in encouraging numerous small investigations of a 
tentative character and in various directions, in the hopes rather of extending the 
powers of measurement than in promoting any very large anthropometric work on 
old lines, which aro hardly varied enough to give results of a value commensurate 
to the labour of obtaining the data.


